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What are the consequences of primary mineral constraints on the energy transition? Low-carbon 
energy production uses green capital, which requires primary minerals. We build on the seminal 
framework for the transition from a dirty to a clean energy in Golosov et al. (2014) [9] to 
incorporate the role played by primary minerals and their potential recycling. We characterize 
the optimal paths of energy transition under various scenarios of mineral constraints. Mineral 
constraints limit the development of green energy in the long run: low-carbon energy production 
eventually reaches a plateau. We run our simulations using copper as the limiting mineral and we 
allow for its recycling. In all our scenarios, we find that allowing for mineral recycling delays by 
40-60 years the plateau of green capital. After five to six decades, green energy production is 
50% lower than in the benchmark model. GDP is 3-8% lower than in the infinite mineral 
scenario after 30 decades. 
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1 Introduction

The necessity of an energy transition toward low-carbon energy has already

been widely documented. However many actors warn that low-carbon energies

are more material intensive than fossil energies, so that the energy transition

requires huge amounts of raw materials 2.

Low-carbon energy production requires large infrastructures that are made

of huge quantities of base metals. Vidal et al. (2013)[24] estimate that “for

an equivalent installed capacity, solar and wind facilities require up to [. . . .] 90

times more aluminium, and 50 times more iron, copper and glass than fossil fuels

or nuclear energy”. Focusing on copper, Hertwich et al. (2015)[10] show that

wind and solar energy production technologies are 8 times more copper intensive

than coal and oil energy production. Vidal et al. (2013)[24] estimate that the

World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) energy transition scenario requires 40Mt

of copper (2 times current annual production) and 310Mt of aluminium (almost

5 times current annual production), which is considerable since renewable energy

infrastructures is only a small fraction of those metal use worldwide. Vidal et al.

(2017)[25] highlight that those metals production is already highly solicited by

many country’s current industrialization, and that an energy transition could

increase this demand growth to critical levels.

In addition to the scarcity cost, environmental damages of metal mining are

substantial, and increase over time when mine depths increases and deposits ore

grade declines [18, 12]). Hence, although there is no consensus on the probability

of base metals peak production due to resource exhaustion in the next centuries3,

the aim of a circular economy (100% of green capital input coming from recycled

mineral) implies to limit primary resource mining to a certain level. Even in

the hypothetical case of abundant resources, growing environmental constraints

call for a decline of primary resource production.

Base metals have a very high recycling potential, and recycling industry are

already developed and cost efficient. For example, recycled copper has the

exact same physical properties and value as primary copper, and one fifth of

world copper production already comes from recycling. Metal recycling is also

2See, for instance, [22, 21, 1, 6, 7]
3See, for instance, [18, 16, 20] for the discussion on this topic.
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in general 50-90% more energy-efficient than primary production. However,

secondary mineral production is limited by the total amount of mineral that has

first been mined, so that recycling in itself can not sustain a growing demand.

Even with high recycling potential, we rely on primary mineral production to

match the booming demand for minerals.

In this paper, we examine the impact of limited mineral availability on en-

ergy transition. We build on the seminal framework developed in Golosov,

Hassler, Krussel and Tsyvinski (2014)[9], GHKT. In that model, carbon-free

energy production only depends on labor inputs: they abstract from mineral

resources constraints. We show how a limited access to mineral resources af-

fects GHKT core results on the energy transition. Using copper as the mineral

input in low-carbon energy production, we run simulations under various sce-

narios of physical and recycling constraints. In all scenarios, we find that the

mineral constraint limits the development of green energy: in our model green

energy eventually reaches a plateau, in contrast with GHKT where it grows at

a positive rate in the long-run. Our simulations also provide insights into the

’mineral transition’, from primary extraction to recycling in green capital con-

stitution. Mineral recycling delays by 40-60 years the green capital plateau. In

the following decades, labour productivity gains compensate this plateau, but

green energy production growth rate drops. After 6-8 decades, green energy

production reaches a peak.

Section 2 covers the model. In section 3 we characterize the optimal paths

of labour allocations across sectors as well as the the resources scarcity rents.

Section 4, covers the simulation method and the model’s calibration. In section

5, we highlight the insights learned from a series of six specific results. In

section 6 we conduct a robustness check with respect to the low-carbon energy

production function. Section 7 concludes.

2 The model

2.1 Equations

We follow closely the architecture of GHKT’s model, and build up on that

framework to include the production function of the green energy, the green
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capital and the dynamics of the mineral sector. This is specified in in section

2.1.1 below.

2.1.1 GHKT (2014)

The simulation lasts T periods and the discount factor is denoted by β .

Denote by Ct the consumption, and U(Ct) the instant utility of a represen-

tative household

U(Ct) = ln(Ct). (1)

Denote by Yt the total output of the economy, and Kt the amount of capi-

tal. In each period, the production of final goods is shared between immediate

consumption (Ct) and savings (i.e. constituting capital for the next period). A

total depreciation of capital over the course of one period is assumed. Therefore,

Kt+1 + Ct = Yt (2)

0 ≤ Ct ≤ Yt. (3)

Final goods are produced from capital Kt, labour N0,t (where 0 stands for

final good sector ), and energy Et. The production function is a standard Cobb-

Douglas function:

Yt = A0,t e
−γ(St−S̄) Kα

t N1−α−ν
0t Eνt . (4)

A0,t is the total factor productivity, α and ν are the output elasticities of capital

and energy. Production of final goods also depends on climate (described here

by the amount of carbon in the atmosphere St), with a damage factor γ. S̄ is

the preindustrial level of atmospheric carbon.

Energy comes from three sources : oil (E1,t), coal (E2,t) and a low-carbon

energy (E3,t). Those sources of energy are imperfect substitutes. The parameter

ρ characterizes interfuel substitution. The share parameters κ1, κ2 and κ3

characterizes the relative efficiency of each energy sources:

Et = (κ1E
ρ
1,t + κ2E

ρ
2,t + κ3E

ρ
3,t)

1
ρ . (5)

Oil is extracted from the oil stock R1,t. The cost of extraction, in terms of

labour, capital and energy, is assumed to be negligible with respect to the cost of
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scarcity. Therefore, E1,t can be chosen freely in the range of admissible values,

without any labour, capital or energy involved.

E1,t = R1,t −R1,t+1 (6)

0 ≤ E1,t ≤ R1,t. (7)

As an abundant resource, coal’s extraction cost dominates its scarcity cost.

Therefore, GHKT assumes an extraction cost :

E2,t = A2,tN2,t, (8)

where A2,t is an exogenous labour productivity variable.

Carbon emissions accumulates in the atmospheric carbon stock at each period.

In the same time, this stock depreciates. Denote (ds)
∞
s=0 the proportions of CO2

emitted s periods ago that have been removed from the atmosphere. GHKT

specifies the sequence (ds)
∞
s=0. Then,

St = St=0 +
t∑

s=0

(1− ds) (E1,t−s + E2,t−s). (9)

2.1.2 Green Capital and Minerals

Unlike GHKT, we make capital a crucial production factor of low-carbon energy

production. Following Fabre et al. (2020), we refer to this capital as green

capital, and denote it Gt. To produce low-carbon energy, one needs labour

N3,t and green capital Gt. We use a standard CES production function with a

negative parameter of substitution ρ̈. A3,t measures labour productivity. It is an

exogenous variable. Parameter ψ characterizes the energy that can be obtained

from a given amount of green capital over the course of one period. The variable

N3,t stands for labour directly involved in low-carbon energy production:

E3,t = (κL(A3,tN3,t)
ρ̈ + κG(ψGt)

ρ̈)
1
ρ̈ . (10)

Green capitalGt is constituted from primary and secondary mineral resources.

Denote mp,t (resp. ms,t) the flow of primary (resp. secondary) mineral. Green

capital production function is a standard CES function. The substitution pa-

rameter of primary and secondary mineral resources is ρ̃, and the share param-
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eters are κs and κp. As for regular capital in GHKT, a total depreciation of

green capital is assumed over the course of one period. Thus, it depends on

the current flow of primary and secondary mineral, and does not depend on the

past amount of green capital:

Gt = (κsm
ρ̃
s,t + κpm

ρ̃
p,t)

1
ρ̃ . (11)

Primary mineral is extracted from a primary mineral stock Mp,t. As for coal

in GHKT, primary mineral extraction requires labour, which productivity is

Ap,t. Primary mineral extraction is bounded by remaining primary mineral

reserves.

mp,t = Ap,tNp,t (12)

mp,t ≤Mp,t (13)

Mp,t+1 = Mp,t −mp,t. (14)

Similarly, secondary mineral extraction requires a labour input, which pro-

ductivity is denoted by the exogenous variable As,t. It is bounded by the total

reserve of secondary mineral available at this time.

ms,t = As,tNs,t (15)

0 ≤ ms,t ≤Ms,t. (16)

Since green capital depreciates entirely over the course of one period, sec-

ondary mineral stock evolution is :

Ms,t+1 = Ms,t −ms,t + (ms,t +mp,t)

which gives

Ms,t+1 = Ms,t +mp,t. (17)

It is assumed, as in GHKT, that labour can move freely between all sectors

from one period to another. The only feasibility constraint on labour allocation

is

N0,t +N2,t +N3,t +Np,t +Ns,t = Nt (18)

with Nt the total labour, that is exogenously driven.
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3 The planner’s problem

The social planner’s problem is to maximize the total discounted utility,

max
{Ct,Kt+1,N0,t,E1,t,N2,t,N3,t,Np,t,Ns,t}∞t=0

∞∑
t=0

βtU(Ct)

under the feasibility constraints (2), (3), (7), (13), (16), (18). The constraints

are linear, and the objective function is strictly concave, so that there is a

unique solution to the optimisation problem. Note that the problem’s number

of decision variables was reduced to eight,i.e., Ct, Kt+1, N0,t, E1,t, N2,t, N3,t,

Np,t and Ns,t. All the other variables can be obtained as a combination of these

eight variables, using equations (4)-(6), (8)-(12), (14)-(15), (17).

3.1 Lagrangian

We write the Lagrangian, using Greek letters for the Lagrange multipliers. We

voluntarily omit the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker multipliers here for readability pur-
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poses.

L =
T∑
t=0

βtU(Ct) +
T∑
t=0

βtπK,t (Kt+1 − Yt + Ct)

+
T∑
t=0

βtλ0,t (Yt −A0,t exp
−γt(St−S̄) Kα

t N1−α−ν
0,t Eνt )

+
T∑
t=0

βtξt (Et − (κ1E
ρ
1,t + κ2E

ρ
2,t + κ3E

ρ
3,t)

1
ρ )

+
T∑
t=0

βtµ1,t (E1,t −R1,t +R1,t+1)

+
T∑
t=0

βtλ2,t (E2,t −A2,tN2,t)

+
T∑
t=0

βtζt (St − S̄ −
t+T0∑
s=0

(1− ds) (E1,t−s + E2,t−s))

+

T∑
t=0

βtλ3,t (E3,t − (κL(A3,tN3,t)
ρ̈ + κG(ψGt)

ρ̈)
1
ρ̈ )

+
T∑
t=0

βtπG,t (Gt − (κsm
ρ̃
s,t + κpm

ρ̃
p,t)

1
ρ̃ )

+
T∑
t=0

βtλp,t (mp,t −Ap,tNp,t)

+

T∑
t=0

βtµp,t (Mp,t+1 −Mp,t +mp,t)

+
T∑
t=0

βtλs,t (ms,t −As,tNs,t)

+
T∑
t=0

βtµs,t (Ms,t+1 −Ms,t −mp,t)

+
T∑
t=0

βtχNt (N0,t +N2,t +N3,t +Np,t +Ns,t −Nt).

We derive analytically the optimal path of the allocation of labor across

sectors and 3.3 presents a set of conditions that characterize the optimal paths

of the scarcity rents of resources stocks. Section 3.4 gives a necessary condition

on labour productivities initial values As,t=0, Ap,t=0, A3,t=0 that, when the
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mineral stock is infinite, the planner’s solution in our model corresponds to the

planner’s solution in GHKT.

3.2 Labour distribution in optimal paths

Labour force is shared between five sectors : final goods, coal extraction, low-

carbon energy, primary and secondary mineral. In each sector, it contributes to

final goods production, either directly (N0,t), or indirectly via energy produc-

tion (N2,t, N3,t, Ns,t, Np,t). Using the Lagrangian, we prove that the optimal

distribution of labour, when feasibility constraint (16) is not binding, is achieved

when marginal benefit of labour in each sector is equal.

Proposition 1 In the optimal paths, marginal benefit of labour in each sector

is equal at all time. More specifically, coal labour’s marginal benefit is equated

to final good’s labour marginal benefit:

∂Yt
∂N0,t

=
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E2,t

∂E2,t

∂N2,t
− Λt

∂E2,t

∂N2,t
(19)

where Λt is the optimal tax ratio defined in GHKT.

Marginal benefit of direct labour in low-carbon energy production is equated to

marginal benefit of labour in final good’s sector:

∂Yt
∂N0,t

=
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E3,t

∂E3,t

∂N3,t
. (20)

When the feasibility constraint (16) is not binding, marginal benefit of labour in

mineral recycling and in final good’s sector are equal:

∂Yt
∂N0,t

=
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E3,t

∂E3,t

∂Gt

∂Gt
∂ms,t

∂ms,t

∂Ns,t
. (21)

A proof of Proposition 1 is available in appendix B.

Notice that coal extraction contributes to welfare both via final good produc-

tion and via climate externality. The positive contribution corresponds to the

first term of the right-hand side in equation 19. The negative contribution to

welfare, via the climate externality, corresponds to the second term.
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When the recycling feasibility constraint (16) is binding, that is

Ms,t = As,tNs,t,

the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker multiplier associated to this equation in the Lagrangian

is non-null. Therefore, a supplementary term appears when writing the first or-

der condition with respect to Ns,t, and equation (21) does not hold anymore.

However, in this situation, Ns,t can be directly obtained from :

Ns,t =
Ms,t

As,t
.

Notice that primary mineral sector’s labour contributes to welfare both di-

rectly (via the primary mineral flow mp,t) and indirectly (via the constitution of

the secondary mineral stock Ms,t and depletion of primary mineral stock Mp,t).

Therefore, labour in primary mineral sector contributes to both present and fu-

ture welfare, so that its marginal contribution to total welfare can not be written

explicitly, contrary to other sectors labour’s welfare marginal contributions.

3.3 Stock resources scarcity rent variation in optimal paths

We derive from the Lagrangian two more optimality conditions, that goes back

to Hotelling’s result : stock resources scarcity rent increases at the discount

rate. This result holds for both oil and mineral sectors. Proposition 2 specifies

this result. A proof is given in appendix C.

Proposition 2 In the optimal paths, stock resources scarcity rent increase at

rate 1
β . For oil stock, we have :

(
νκ1

Eρt+1E
1−ρ
1,t+1

− Λ̂t+1

)
=

1

β

(
νκ1

EρtE
1−ρ
1,t

− Λ̂t

)
. (22)

For primary and secondary mineral stocks, we have :(
κpπG,t+1

(
Gt+1

mp,t+1

)1−ρ̃

− 1− α− ν
Ap,t+1N0,t+1

)
=

1

β

(
κpπG,t

(
Gt
mp,t

)1−ρ̃

− 1− α− ν
Ap,tN0,t

)
(23)
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where πG,t is the marginal contribution of green capital to welfare

πG,t = U ′(Ct)
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E3,t

∂E3,t

∂Gt

= − Yt
Ct

νκ3κGψ

Et

(
Et
E3,t

)1−ρ(
E3,t

ψGt

)1−ρ̈

and Λ̂t = Λt
Yt

.

Equation (22) gives a condition that links E1,t to E1,t+1. It is identical to

GHKT’s result. Equation (23) links Np,t to Np,t+1. It is specific to our model.

3.4 Relationship to the benchmark model (GHKT)

We find the proper calibration of parameters, such that our model’s infinite

mineral scenario is identical to GHKT’s model, in which there is no mineral

constraint. In the next paragraphs, we identify GHKT variables with a ∼
to differentiate with our model’s variable. Moreover, growth rates of labour

productivity Ai is denoted gAi.

In GHKT, renewable energy production function is

Ẽ3,t = Ã3,tÑ3,t

where labour productivity Ã3,t, follows the exogenous paths defined by
Ã3,t+1 = g̃A3 × Ã3,t where

Ã3,t=0 = 1311

g̃A3 = 1.0210.

Proposition 3 below, clarifies the conditions under which we generate GHKT’s

optimal paths as a particular case of our model where the amount of mineral is

infinite.

Proposition 3 Assume that Mp,t=0 = Ms,t=0 = +∞.

There exists a function F such that when{
gA3 = gAs = gAp = g̃A3

Â3,t=0 ≡ F (A3,t=0, As,t=0, Ap,t=0) = Ã3,t=0

(see appendix D for details on the function F), we have,
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• total labour in low-carbon energy production (direct and indirect) is shared

in constant proportion between the three sectors N3,t, Np,t and Ns,t

• low-carbon energy production function can be written as the product of an

aggregated low-carbon labour productivity Â3,t times aggregated low-carbon

energy labour N3,t +Ns,t +Np,t

• this aggregated labour productivity Â3,t has the same initial value and

growth rate as GHKT’s low-carbon labour productivity.

Mathematically:

∀t ≥ 0,

E3,t = Â3,t(N3,t +Ns,t +Np,t) (24)

Np,t
Ns,t

= α1 (25)

N3,t

Ns,t +Np,t
= α2 (26)

(27)

with {
Â3,t=0 = 1311

ĝA3 = 1.0210.

Appendix D provides a proof of proposition 3, and detailed expressions of

aggregated labour productivity Â3,t=0 and labour share ratios expressions α1

and α2.

Proposition 1 and Proposition 2 are used for the numerical resolution of the

model while Proposition 3 is used for the calibration of the model.

4 Simulations

Section 4.1 details the method used for the simulations. Section 4.2 provides

the details of the calibration of the model.

4.1 Method

The simulation is made on Matlab. Following GHKT, we compute an approxi-

mate finite horizon solution, with a 300 years horizon, that is 30 periods of 10
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years. As in GHKT, the consumption level is a constant ratio of total output

Yt. Constraints (2) and (18) allow to eliminate 2 more decisions variables, for

instance Kt+1 and N0,t. At this point, 5 decisions remain in each period: labour

distribution N2, N3, Ns, Np, and primary mineral extraction level E1. Since the

simulation lasts 30 periods, there is a total of 150 decisions.

We use propositions 1 and 2 to reduce the problem to a two variable opti-

misation problem. First, proposition 1 allows to compute N2,t, N3,t and Ns,t,

when Np,t and E1,t are given by solving a non-linear 3 equation system. Then,

proposition 2 allows to deduce the optimal Np,t+1 and E1,t+1 when Np,t and

E1,t are given, by solving a non-linear 2 equations system. Both of those sys-

tems are solved using fsolve. In the end, for any duplet of initial values (E1,t=0,

Np,t=0), we are able to compute the paths that:

• start with the given initial values for E1,t and Np,t

• respect optimality conditions given in propositions 1 and 2

• respect all feasibility conditions

Finally, we optimise on those two initial values to maximise the total discounted

value, using fminsearch.

4.2 Calibration

For every parameter that already exists in GHKT, we use the same values than

the benchmark model. Then, we calibrate the parameters that are specific to

our model using the case of copper in wind energy production. Values are given

in Table 1, and appendix A gives more detail on the calibration conditions used.

The next paragraph details the various mineral constraint scenarios studied here.

Primary mineral initial stock Mp,t=0 There is no consensus in the litera-

ture in the estimation of total copper resources ultimately available for mining.

Indeed, although there are more than 100Mt of copper in the top kilometers of

earth crust, most of deposits have such a low ore grade, or are located so deep

that it is not technically possible or economically viable to recover it.

The commonly used notion of resource does not include all those deposits,

but only those that have reasonable prospect for economic extraction [3]. As

a consequence, resources estimates depend on many economic parameters, and

13



Table 1: Parameter selection

Parameter Value Unit

κs (κp) 0.3085 (0.6915) -
ρ̃ 0.5 -

Ap,t=0 132000 MtCu/labour
As,t=0 132000 MtCu/labour
ψ 1.877 Gtoe/MtCu

κg (κL) 0.75 (0.25) -
ρ̈ -3 -

A3,t=0 865.1 Gtoe/labour
gA2 = gA3 = gAs = gAp 1.0210 -

Ms,t=0 19 MtCu

can change if extraction costs are reduced, or if technological innovations grants

(economically viable) access to further deposits. Thus, US Geological Survey

identified world copper resource estimation have increased fourthfold between

1998 and 2014, from 550MtCu to 2100MtCu [14, 23]. However, it is unclear if

technological innovations and productivity gains can maintain on the long run

constant copper extraction cost while deposits inevitably become poorer and

more remote. In other words, as Meinert et al. (2016) highlights, it is hard to

provide an estimate of ultimate recoverable resource. Moreover, our model only

consider one specific use of copper, that is the manufacturing of green capital

for low-carbon energy production. However, copper production is dedicated to

many different uses, that are not accounted for in this model. Therefore, only a

small ratio of total copper resources will be used for green capital manufacturing.

This is an additional difficulty in the calibration of the initial stock of copper

in our model.

Finally, we argue that in a sustainable development perspective, environmental

damages caused by booming primary metal mining makes it relevant to consider

a primary mineral constraint lower than ultimate available resources. Indeed,

mining is one of the top polluting industry [19] [25]. Additionally, the inevitable

ore grade decline tends to increase environmental damages, since more material

have to be removed from the mine to recover the same copper amount [18].

For all those reasons, our model’s initial primary copper stock has to be un-

derstood as a copper budget for energy transition (analog to the carbon budget

notion) rather than ultimate recoverable resources. It is an upper limit of copper

available for green capital manufacturing, which level depends both on global
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copper scarcity hypothesis and on environmental degradation mitigation goals.

We model various scenarios of copper budget for wind energy production, from

50MtCu (2.5 year of current annual copper primary production, and 20 times

the current amount of copper used in wind turbines worldwide) to a very liberal

2000MtCu (recall that current estimate of total copper resources, identified and

undiscovered, is 5000Mt).

5 Results

This section presents the results of the set of simulations performed. They are

the first best solution to the social planner’s problem. As in GHKT, we use in

the simulation a time unit of 10 years : for instance, t=10 stands for year 2110

(time starts in 2010).

In the infinite mineral scenario, there is no scarcity rent for primary and

secondary minerals. We prove that low-carbon energy production function can

be written as the product of a labour share times an aggregated labour pro-

ductivity. We calibrate our model so that this aggregated labour productivity

matches GHKT low-carbon energy labour’s productivity. Figure 1 shows the

low-carbon energy path in both simulations, GHKT’s and ours. There is less

than 1% relative error. The results are analog or better for every other vari-

ables.

This is an important consistency check, since we intend to measure the impact

of a mineral constraint on the optimal energy transition paths computed by

GHKT.

5.1 Low-carbon energy production

When there is a finite amount of mineral in the model, primary and sec-

ondary mineral flows are bounded. Therefore, green capital is also bounded.

However low-carbon energy is produced with labour and green capital inputs.

Since the parameter capturing labour-capital substitution is negative, the upper

limit on green capital induces an upper limit on low-carbon energy production.

Therefore, the mineral constraint leads to a limitation on low-carbon energy

production.

Figure 2 shows low-carbon energy production paths under various mineral

stock scenarios. In the infinite mineral scenario, production grows unlimited
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Figure 1: Comparison of low-carbon energy production in GHKT and our
model’s infinite mineral scenario

at a yearly growth rate of 1.9%. At the end of time horizon, when the mineral

stock is finite, the low-carbon energy is just a fraction of its value under resource

abundance: less than 10% even in the scenario with Mp,0=2000 MtCu. For the

three scenarios with initial stocks of copper Mp,0 = 50, 100, 200 MtCu, the

paths of low-carbon energy production is notably below the low-carbon energy

path under unconstrained mineral availability, from the initial period.

Result 1 Under a primary mineral constraint scenarios, low-carbon energy

production reaches a peak, which date and value depends on total mineral amount.
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Figure 2: Low-carbon energy production in various mineral stock scenario

5.2 Primary and secondary copper production

Figure 3 shows primary copper extraction paths in all scenarios. In the infinite

mineral scenario, primary copper extraction grows by 1.9% annually. In all
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other scenarios, primary copper production peaks in the next century. In the

3 scenarios with the hardest primary mineral constraint (Mp,0 = 50, 100, 200

MtCu), the peak happens at the first period of the simulation.

After the primary copper production peaks, recycled copper production growth

increases to compensate for the decline of primary copper. The recycling rate

(defined here as the ratio of the secondary mineral stock that is recycled in a

given period) increases, until it reaches its maximum of 100%, which takes 4-6

decades. Once this maximum is reached, green capital can not increase anymore.

This moment coincides with the low-carbon energy production growth drop.

Therefore, we conclude that mineral recycling delays the peak of green energy

production by 40-60 years.

Result 2 After the primary mineral extraction peak, mineral recycling increases,

which delays by 40-60 years the green energy production growth drop. This delay

does not depend on the total amount of mineral in the model.

Figure 3: Decennal primary copper extraction mp, and copper recycling rate
paths in all scenarios
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5.3 Green capital recycled mineral content

Green capital is made of primary and secondary minerals. Figure 4 shows the

evolution of the recycled mineral ratio in green capital manufacturing. In the

infinite mineral scenario, this ratio is constant at 15%. In all other scenarios,

recycled mineral gradually substitutes to primary mineral in green capital man-

ufacturing. Within 10 to 12 decades, the share of recycled mineral in green

capital increases from 20% to 90%. In the long run, green capital is made of

100% recycled minerals. A comparison between Figure 3 and Figure 4 shows

that recycled mineral share in green capital starts to increase before primary

mineral production peak, when primary mineral production growth starts to

slow down and depart from the infinite mineral scenario. When primary min-

eral production peak occurs (Figure 3), the recycled mineral content of green

capital has already reached 55% (± 5%) in all scenarios.

Figure 4: Share of recycled copper in green capital

Result 3 When primary mineral is abundant, green capital’s recycled mineral

content is stable at 15%. The slowdown and decline of primary mineral produc-
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tion leads to a gradual increase of recycled mineral share in green capital, until

it eventually reaches 100%.

5.4 Labour and green capital inputs to low-carbon energy

production

Figure 5 shows the paths of green capital and labour inputs to low-carbon energy

production in the Mp,t=0 = 1000 MtCu scenario. Green capital input reaches a

peak, but labour input keep increasing thanks to labour productivity gains, in

spite of a gradual decline of low-carbon energy labour share. In the long run, the

non-substitutability of green capital and labour input limits low-carbon energy

production. Labour productivity gains delay by 6-8 decades the low-carbon

energy production peak.

Figure 5: Green capital and labour inputs to low-carbon energy production, for
a mineral constraint Mp,t=0 = 1000 MtCu

Result 4 After the green capital peak, labour productivity gains delay low-

carbon energy production peak by 6-8 decades.
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5.5 Key dates in each scenario

The previous sections describe some key steps that occur in every finite mineral

scenario, namely:

• primary copper extraction peak

• 100% recycling rate

• low-carbon energy production peak

The date of those events differs according to the magnitude of the mineral

constraint. Thus, a higher Mp,t=0 delays the primary copper peak and the

low-carbon energy peaks. This section gives the dates of those events in each

scenario.

In order to highlight the growing difference between low-carbon energy pro-

duction in finite and infinite mineral scenario, we also denote the dates of the

following events :

• low-carbon energy production is 10% inferior to the infinite mineral sce-

nario

• low-carbon energy production is 20% inferior to the infinite mineral sce-

nario

• low-carbon energy production is 50% inferior to the infinite mineral sce-

nario

• low-carbon energy production is 66% inferior to the infinite mineral sce-

nario

Table 2 summarizes all those results. Notice that in all scenarios, the low-

carbon energy peak coincides with the moment when low-carbon energy produc-

tion is approximately 2/3 lower than in the infinite mineral scenario. The time

unit is 10 years, and time starts in 2010: t=6 refers to an event that happens in

2070. 10% < infty refers to the moment when low-carbon energy production is

10% lower than in the infinite mineral scenario. Dates are given with a precision

of ±0.5 decade.
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Table 2: Dates of key events in each scenarios

Mineral constraint (MtCu) 50 100 200 500 1000 2000

Primary copper peak < 1 < 1 1 3 6 9
100% recycling rate < 1 < 1 1 7 11 15

10% < infty < 1 < 1 2 7.9 11.1 15
20% < infty < 1 < 1 5 9.3 12.7 16.2
50% < infty 3 5.7 8.7 12.8 16.2 19.6
66% < infty 6 8 11 15 18 22

Low-carbon energy peak 6 8 11 15 18 22

5.6 Impact on GDP and optimal carbon tax

In the infinite mineral scenario, low carbon energy production grows unlim-

ited. In all constrained scenarios, it reaches a peak at one point. Since energy

are assumed to be non-substitutable, fossile energies can’t compensate for this

limitation. As a consequence, total available energy for final good production

Et can’t follow the infinite mineral scenario path. This engenders a relative loss

of GDP compared to the unconstrained scenario.

Figure 6 shows that in all constrained scenarios considered, GDP starts to

depart from the infinite mineral scenario path at one point. When comparing

with the key dates from Table 2, we observe that GDP drops from the moment

when mineral recycling rate as reached its maximum level of 100%, that is for

instance at t=7 in the 500Mt primary copper budget scenario. 7 decades after

this date, GDP is 1% lower in the constrained scenario. It is 5% lower at the

end of the simulation.

As in GHKT, the optimal carbon tax is a stationary ratio of the GDP. There-

fore, plotting relative variations of GDP or optimal carbon tax paths is equiv-

alent. Thus, figure 6 also shows how the optimal carbon tax path is changed

by the mineral constraint. In constrained scenarios, the optimal carbon tax is

3-8% lower than in the infinite mineral scenario after 30 decades, depending on

the mineral constraint considered.
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Figure 6: Comparison of GDP with the infinite mineral scenario for various
mineral constraints

6 Extension: other low-carbon energy sources

In our model, as in GHKT, low-carbon energy production is aggregated into

a single sector, ignoring the diversity of low-carbon energy sources. Nuclear

energy and hydroelectricity generation, which currently account for the main

part of low-carbon energy production, are not as mineral intensive as solar

and wind energy production [10] [25]. While in the long run, solar and wind

energy production are expected to be the two main low-carbon energy sources,

in the short and medium term, nuclear and hydroelectricity production are non

negligible sources of low carbon energy sources. In this section we incorporate

these two sources into the production function of low-carbon energy.
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In BP energy outlook, nuclear energy and hydroelectricity production growth

rate declines gradually, from 1.7% annually between 2010 and 2020, to 0.57%

per year between 2030 and 2040. For simplicity, we assume that nuclear energy

and hydroelectricity generation is constant to its projected 2040 level during all

the simulation. Therefore, the production function for total low-carbon energy

becomes :

E3,t = (κL(A3,tN3,t)
ρ̈ + κG(ψGt)

ρ̈)
1
ρ̈ +NH, (28)

where NH is a constant that denotes nuclear and hydroelectricity production.

In this production function, the first term accounts for solar and wind energy,

whereas the second term accounts for nuclear and hydroelectricity. Following BP

energy outlook [2], we use a decennal nuclear and hydroelectricity production

NH = 20 Gtoe .

Figure 7: Comparison of low-carbon energy production paths for various values
of nuclear and hydroelectricity production

We re-calibrateA3,t=0 so that the initial low-carbon energy production matches

GHKT. We re-run the simulation in the infinite mineral scenario. We observe
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that the variable part of low-carbon energy production (solar and wind energy)

grows at 1.9% per year, as in the base model. However, this variable part is ini-

tially lower than in the base model, so that total low-carbon energy production

grows slower in this model than in the base model. The constant term (nuclear

and hydroelectricity) quickly becomes negligible with respect to the variable

term (solar and wind energy). In the long run, total low-carbon energy grows

at the same pace in both models, that is 1.9% per year, but the initial difference

induces a 7 decades shift between both paths.

7 Conclusion

Many actors point the key role of minerals in the energy transition. We model

the primary and secondary mineral sector response to a booming demand caused

by a growing low-carbon energy production. We observe the impact of a min-

eral constraint on green energy production paths in various mineral scarcity

scenarios.

For this purpose, we add to a benchmark energy transition model (Golosov,

Hassler, Krussel, and Tsyvinski, 2014) a ”green capital” input for renewable

energy transition made from primary or recycled minerals. Following GHKT, we

use for our simulations a 3 energy sources case (oil, coal and low-carbon energy).

We use as a case study the copper input to low-carbon energy production.

When there is an infinite amount of minerals, the result of our model simu-

lation is identical to the benchmark case : our model matches GHKT. When

there is a finite amount of mineral, the energy transition paths, and particularly

low-carbon energy production, eventually departs from the infinite mineral sce-

nario. We simulate the model’s response to various levels of mineral constraint.

If the primary copper budget for low-carbon energy green capital is 50 MtCu

(which is 20 times the current amount of copper involved in wind energy pro-

duction worldwide), low-carbon energy production path will be 50% lower than

in the infinite mineral scenario in three decades, and will peak in 6 decades.

More generally, a doubling (resp. 2-fold division) of the primary copper bud-

get postpones (resp. brings forward) this date by 30 years (±10 years). Along

the energy transition, green capital recycled mineral content grows, as a conse-

quence of the combined decline of primary mineral extraction and increase of

mineral recycling. When mineral recycling rate reaches 100%, which happens 4
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to 6 decades after primary mineral extraction peaks, green capital also peaks.

Once green capital’s upper bound is reached, low-carbon energy production’s

growth rate declines. Labour productivity gains notably mitigates the slowdown

of low-carbon energy production, but in the long run, low-carbon energy pro-

duction stabilizes at a plateau, which value depends on the mineral constraint

considered.

Our simulations show that the mineral constraint has to be taken into account

in energy transition modeling, since it significantly impacts low-carbon energy

production paths. It reveals the successive steps that ultimately lead to low-

carbon energy production limitation, and gives some insights on the date of

those key events for many mineral constraint scenarios.

It is important to note that our analysis offered quantitative results only in

the case of one mineral, adding other minerals to the analysis would likely com-

pound the results obtained in this paper in terms of the limitations of low-carbon

energy growth. Measuring this impact would be interesting for future investi-

gation. A second natural and desirable future addition consists of including the

environmental damages associated with the modified depletion of the minerals

implied by the energy transition.
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A Calibration

Table 3: Calibration summary



Table 3 summarizes all the parameter choices and equations used for the

calibration. The following paragraphs provide sources and details about the

calibration.

κs, κp, ρ̃ are the parameters of the green capital CES production function.

The relative price of primary mineral to recycled mineral is one [5]. Current

primary and recycled copper production is given in [11]. On the one hand,

copper is 100% recyclable and does not degrades in the process, so that pri-

mary and secondary copper can equivalently be used [17], which suggests a high

substitution parameter. On the other hand, if primary and secondary copper

were perfect substitutes, the simulation would lead to situations where only the

current cheapest industry is active at a time, which is not what is observed in

reality, where primary and secondary copper industries coexists. Therefore, we

choose a very high substitution parameter, but strictly lower than one. ρ̃ = 0.5 is

our guess. The choice of this parameter has an impact on the difference between

the peak low-carbon energy production, and the long run plateau low-carbon

energy production. The better substitutes primary and secondary mineral are,

the lower the difference. In the limit, if primary and secondary mineral are

perfect substitutes (ρ̃ = 1), green energy production in the long run is equal to

peak production.

Ap,t=0, As,t=0. Primary copper production cost is estimated to 3500$/tCu

[12]. We don’t have an estimate for secondary copper production cost, but good

quality scrap copper is currently worth 3400$/tCu. For simplicity, we assume

that the total production cost of secondary copper is 3500$/tCu (including

capital and labour cost).

ψ is the amount of wind energy produced over the course of one period for each

unit of green capital. It depends on the technology, and especially the location of

the wind turbine. Garcia-Olivares (2012) estimates that onshore wind turbines

needs 2 tons of copper per MW installed, whereas offshore wind turbines need

10 tons per MW [8]. Copper Development Association’s estimation is 2.4 -

6.5 t/MW [4]. We use 4t/MW in order to take into account both onshore

and offshore wind turbines, since offshore wind turbines are expected to have a

growing role in the future of wind energy production.
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κG, κL, ρ̈ characterize the substitution between labour and green capital

input in wind energy production. Labour cost share over capital cost share in

wind energy production varies from one country to another, but it is around

1 to 3 on average: labour represents 25% of wind energy production cost, and

capital 75% [13]. Knoblach et al. (2020) metastudy estimates that the elasticity

of substitution between labour and capital is between 0.45 and 0.87 at the most

aggregated level, and that it is 0.2 points lower at the industry level [15]. We

take the lowest value of the interval, assuming that green capital is not easily

substituted by labor. Therefore, we get an elasticity of substitution of 0.25,

which gives a substitution parameter of -3. Arguing that green capital and

labour are bad substitutes, we approximate labour input to green capital input

ratio to one. With this assumption, we simplify table 3 equation to κL
κG

= 1
3 .

This leads to κL = 0.25. This result states that wind energy production is more

capital intensive than labour intensive.

A3,t=0. We use proposition (3) to calibrate A3,t=0

gA3, gAs, gAp. Following GHKT, we assume an annual 2% labour produc-

tivity growth rate in each sector.

Ms,t=0. We assume that the initial secondary mineral stock corresponds to

one year of current primary copper production, that is 19Mt copper.

B Proof of Proposition 1

B.1 Equation (19)

This result also holds in GHKT’s model; we enhance that the modifications and

additions that are specific to our model keep this result and its proof unchanged.

We combine the first order conditions with respect to N0,t and N2,t to obtain

the following equality :

λ0,t
∂Yt
∂N0,t

= λ2,t
∂E2,t

∂N2,t
.
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Then, the first order conditions with respect to E2,t, Et and St give an expression

of coal’s marginal production cost λ2,t :

λ2,t = λ0,t
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E2,t

− λ0,tΛt,

where the expression of the marginal climate externality damage Λt is identical

to GHKT. We replace in the first equality λ2,t by its expression to obtain result

19.

B.2 Equation (20)

Since we use a new production function for low-carbon energy production

(that includes green capital), equation (20) differs from GHKT’s result, but the

proof is analog.

We combine the first order conditions with respect to N0,t and N3,t to obtain

the following equality :

λ0,t
∂Yt
∂N0,t

= λ3,t
∂E3,t

∂N3,t
.

Then, we obtain from the first order conditions with respect to E3,t and Et that

λ3,t = λ0,t
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E3,t

,

which leads immediately to result (20).

B.3 Equation (21)

Equation (21) is specific to our model, since there is no secondary mineral

sector in GHKT.

We combine the first order conditions with respect to N0,t and Ns,t to obtain

:

λ0,t
∂Yt
∂N0,t

= λs,t
∂ms,t

∂Ns,t
.

Then, we get from the first order conditions with respect to ms,t and Gt that :

λs,t = λ3,t
∂E3,t

∂Gt

∂Gt
∂ms,t

.
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Using the intermediate result from the proof of equation (20), we obtain :

λs,t = λ0,t
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E3,t

∂E3,t

∂Gt

∂Gt
∂ms,t

,

which leads to result (21).

C Proof of Proposition 2

C.1 Equation (22)

Equation (22) and its proof are identical as in GHKT.

The first order conditions with respect to E1,t, Et, and St gives

µ1,t = U ′(Ct)
∂Yt
∂Et

∂Et
∂E1,t

+
1

βt

T∑
j=t

U ′(Cj)
∂Yj
∂Sj

∂Sj
∂E1,t

(29)

For readability purposes, denote by At the first term in the right-hand side

of equation (29), and Bt the second term. Then,

µ1,t = At +Bt,

where µ1,t is the Lagrange multiplier that stands for oil’s scarcity cost.

The first order condition with respect to R1,t+1 gives a necessary condition

on the evolution of the Lagrange multiplier over time :

µ1,t = βµ1,t+1 (30)

At is the contribution of E1,t to final good consumption. Using equations

(1), (4) and (5), it becomes :

At = − Yt
Ct

νκ1

EρtE
1−ρ
1,t

Bt accounts for all the present and future damages induced by a present

carbon emission E1,t.

Using equations (4) and (9), we obtain

for all j > t,
∂Yj
∂Sj

∂Sj
∂E1,t

= −γjYj (1 + dj−t).
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Therefore, Bt can be written, after a variable change :

Bt =
T−t∑
j=0

βjγt+j
Yt+j
Ct+j

(1− dj).

Define

Λ̂t =
T−t∑
j=0

βjγt+j(1− dj).

Using GHKT’s result that the optimal saving rate is constant over time, Bt

becomes

Bt = Λ̂t
Yt
Ct
.

Finally, when replacing µ1,t and µ1,t+1 by their expression in equation (30),

we obtain result (22).

C.2 Equation (23)

The first order condition with respect to mp,t is

λp,t + µp,t − µs,t − πG,t
∂Gt
∂mp,t

= 0.

The first order conditions with respect to Np,t and N0,t give :

χNt − λp,t
∂mp,t

∂Np,t
= 0

χNt − λ0,t
∂Yt
∂N0,t

= 0.

Therefore,

λp,t = λ0,t

∂Yt/∂N0,t

∂mp,t/∂Np,t

=
Yt
Ct

1− α− ν
Ap,tN0,t

.

We now have an expression of λp,t. Then, consecutively substituting Lagrange

multiplier by their expressions obtained from the first order conditions with
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respect to Gt, E3,t, Et, E
0
t one obtains

πG,t = U ′(Ct) ·
∂Yt
∂E0

t

· ∂Et
∂E3,t

· ∂E3,t

∂Gt
.

Finally, the first order conditions with respect to Mp,t+1 and Ms,t+1 give:

µp,t − βµp,t+1 = 0

µs,t − βµs,t+1 = 0,

so that

µp,t − µs,t = β(µp,t+1 − µs,t+1).

In the end, we obtain equation (23).

D Proof of proposition 3

This section provides detail on the analytical resolution of the infinite mineral

case. We prove that under some conditions, the infinite mineral case in our

modelling is equivalent to GHKT’s model. We first aim to express green capital

Gt as a function of labour shares Np,t and Ns,t.

Assume that Mp,t=0 = ∞, Ms,t=0 = ∞, and gAs = gAp = gA3. The first

order condition with respect to mp,t can be written:

λp,t + µp,t − µs,t − πG,t
∂Gt
∂mp,t

= 0.

However, since the primary and secondary mineral stocks are infinite, mineral

scarcity rents µp,t and µs,t are equal to zero. Therefore,

λp,t = πG,t
∂Gt
∂mp,t

. (33)

Moreover, the first order condition with respect to Np,t gives :

−λp,t
∂mp,t

∂Np,t
+ χNt = 0,
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and the first order condition with respect to N0,t gives :

−λ0,t
∂Yt
∂N0,t

+ χNt = 0,

so that we have

λp,t
∂mp,t

∂Np,t
= λ0,t

∂Yt
∂N0,t

. (34)

We combine equations 33 and 34 to obtain :

πG,t
∂Gt
∂mp,t

∂mp,t

∂Np,t
= λ0,t

∂Yt
∂N0,t

. (35)

We repeat the same process with the secondary mineral flow variables ms,t

and Ns,t. The first order condition with respect to ms,t gives :

λs,t = πG,t
∂Gt
∂ms,t

,

and the first order conditions with respect to Ns,t and N0,t lead to :

λs,t
∂ms,t

∂Ns,t
= λ0,t

∂Yt
∂N0,t

,

so that

πG,t
∂Gt
∂ms,t

∂ms,t

∂Ns,t
= λ0,t

∂Yt
∂N0,t

. (36)

We combine equations 35 and 36:

∂Gt
∂ms,t

∂ms,t

∂Ns,t
=

∂Gt
∂mp,t

∂mp,t

∂Np,t
. (37)

Equation 37 states that labour’s marginal contribution to green capital manu-

facturing in primary and secondary mineral sectors are equal. It extends Propo-

sition 1 result and is only valid when primary and secondary mineral stocks are

infinite. Equation 37 can now be written using the formula that define Gt as a

function of mp,t and ms,t :

κpAp,t

(
Gt
mp,t

)1−ρ̃

= κsAs,t

(
Gt
ms,t

)1−ρ̃

,
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which leads to
Np,t
Ns,t

=
As,t
Ap,t

(
κpAp,t
κsAs,t

) 1
1−ρ̃

.

Denote by α1 the primary to secondary mineral labour shares ratio :

α1 =
As,t
Ap,t

(
κpAp,t
κsAs,t

) 1
1−ρ̃

.

We write the expression of Gt using α1 :

Gt =

(
κs

(
As,t

1

1 + α1

)ρ̃
+ κp

(
Ap,t

α1

1 + α1

)ρ̃) 1
ρ̃

(Np,t +Ns,t),

and define the aggregated green capital labour productivity

ÂG,t =

(
κs

(
As,t

1

1 + α1

)ρ̃
+ κp

(
Ap,t

α1

1 + α1

)ρ̃) 1
ρ̃

,

so that

Gt = ÂG,t (Np,t +Ns,t). (38)

Equation 38 expresses green capital as a function of primary and secondary

labour shares, using the aggregated green capital labour productivity ÂG,t. This

result is only valid when mineral stocks are infinite.

Using the intermediate result of equation 38, the following steps aim to ex-

press low-carbon energy production E3,t as a function of labour shares Np,t,

Ns,t and N3,t. Combine equations 20 and 21 to obtain that low-carbon energy

labour and secondary mineral labour’s marginal contribution to low-carbon en-

ergy production are equal :

∂E3,t

∂N3,t
=
∂E3,t

∂Gt

∂Gt
∂Ns,t

. (39)

In equation 39, we replace E3,t and Gt by their expression :

κLA3,t

(
E3,t

A3,tN3,t

)1−ρ̈

= κGψÂG,t

(
E3,t

ψGt

)1−ρ̈

,
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which leads, using equation 38, to :

N3,t

Ns,t +Np,t
=
ψÂG,t
A3,t

(
κLA3,t

κGψÂG,t

) 1
1−ρ̈

Denote by α2 the direct to indirect low-carbon energy labour ratio:

α2 =
ψÂG,t
A3,t

(
κLA3,t

κGψÂG,t

) 1
1−ρ̈

.

We write the expression of E3,t using α2:

E3,t =

(
κL

(
A3,t

α2

1 + α2

)ρ̈
+ κG

(
ψÂG,t

1

1 + α2

)ρ̈) 1
ρ̈

(N3,t +Np,t +Ns,t)

and define the aggregated low-carbon energy labour productivity

Â3,t =

(
κL

(
A3,t

α2

1 + α2

)ρ̈
+ κG

(
ψÂG,t

1

1 + α2

)ρ̈) 1
ρ̈

,

so that

E3,t = Â3,t (Ns,t +Np,t +N3,t). (40)

Equation 40 expresses low-carbon energy as a function of labour shares of all

sectors that are involved in low-carbon energy production. Thus, when pri-

mary and secondary mineral stocks are infinite, low-carbon energy production

function can be written in a form that is analog to GHKT’s low-carbon energy

production function. Assume now that the aggregated labour productivity Â3,t

has the same initial value and growth-rate than GHKT’s low-carbon energy

labour productivity. Then, our model is mathematically equivalent to GHKT’s

model.
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